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BECAUSE YELLOW IS BEAUTIFUL, BECAUSE BROWN IS BEAUTIFUL: 

AN APAH M R EFLECTION ON LITERALLY, BEING A WOMAN OF COLOR 

" L ivi11g i11 I11dia /ll(lc/e me 
1111derstmJ(I tlwt a white 

minority of the world ltas spc11t ccll 
turies COIIIIing 11s into tlti11iling n 
wlritc shin mallcs people supcrio1; 
even tlwuglr til e only tiling it re(rl/y 
docs is malic them more affected by 
ultmviolet rays all(/ wrinldes." 
- Glori(! Stcill clll 

Time to update, Gloria. The above 
quote opens Steinem's 1978 essay 
"If Men Could Mens truate," and 
how things have changed since 
1978! These days, women's maga
zines and scientific experts, the 
actual overlap of which remains a 
mystery, ex to l the vinues of pro
tecting our skin from the deadly 
rays of the sun. Tanning beds are 
out; SPF and noppy hats are in . 
Even though we know that the 
claim of science and Steinem that 
"healthy" tan is actually healthy is 
basically outdated , the original con 
that "wh ite is right" still nour
ishes. 

vVhen packing for my semester 
ab road in Taipei, Taiwa n, I threw 
in an umbrel la as a last minute 
addit ion because Taiwan 's unpre
dictable wea ther ranges from mon
soons to earthquakes. The only 
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predictable thing about the 
wea ther is the heat. Every day, no 
matter whether I'm walking 
around my dorm or in a busy 
shopping dis trict, l see women 
clinging to their open umbrellas 
li ke security blan kets, even though 
there's not a drop of rain to be 
seen. The umbrellas are protection 
against the sun, not just to avoid 
UV rays, but also to prevent the 
much-feared tanning of the skin. 
To supplement umbrellas skin 
whitening creams and bleaches are 
sold over the coun ter in abun
dance. One popular type marketed 
by Pond's is a kit with separate 
creams for the day and night , evi
dently to suppress the unpre
dictable reaction of naughty, 
self-activati ng pigments. 
Just like it used to be in the 

States dur ing the ea rlier part of the 
20 th century, pale skin in Asia is 
cons idered fashionab le. As a status 
symbol at one time, white skin 
was an indication that the bearer 
didn't have to work ou tside in the 
fields or expose her skin to the 
harsh elements of the sun. Her 
skin was a s ilent boast of a pam
pered and protected exis tence. 
(Nowadays, because the masses 

can easily afford umbrellas, white 
skin is no longer rationalized as a 
socioeconomic status symbol. l t 
simply happens to be "attractive. ") 
The increasing populari ty of ta ns 
in the States marked a reversal in 
the symbolism behind the color of 
the skin- a golden tan was a sign 
that you could afford the leisure 
time to enjoy the sun's kiss during 
a romp in the great ou tdoors (or at 
least catch a daiquiri by the pool) . 
Self-tanner took off in sales during 
the late 90s as warnings of UV 
rays and wrinkles increased. So 
much fo r wanting to go na tural. 

The irony is obvious; wo men of 
color abroad and at home yearn 
for lighter skin while white 
women want to be clark (some
times). The differences split when 
we look at the rhetoric behind 
both sides of the story. For 
instance, the prize of white skin 
has taken on a politicized meaning 
for women of color abroad as 
Western advertising has infiltrated 
international media in a 21s t cen
tlll)' version of colonizalion . Also, 
white women don't seek tans to 
emulate people of color. They still 
set their own s tandard , which 
makes their skin color a trend that 
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changes by season, not an assertion o f identity. 
This entire obsession over skin color also ranks men of color below white men and women in hierarchies of 

oppression. 'While Asia and Asian American men are feminized in their own unique ways, our culture has no 
so-called "paper bag test" that in past years pri zed light skin for African American men as well as women. Sim
ilar quandaries are also pervasive within Latino cultures. vVhile I try to remember my SPF, in Taiwan the 
brown tint to my yellow skin makes me stand out more than my horrendous accent. I, who was once called 
"Milky White" by my sister while growing up, got a tan this summer! Yes, I'm an American, an Asian Ameri
can, (As a Korean American, I got a kick when one fellow classmate men tioned how he loved "my culture" 
here in Taiwan. Of course, no one forgets that he's American-he's white!) and a proud woman of co lor who 
can s it on the MRT (Taipei's subway) and empHthize with lndia.Arie through my headphones as she croons 
about the beauty of brown skin. 

Going back to Asian men , l type this article from an Internet cafe in Taipei. The air rings with explosions and 
drilling from the gamers huddled over games of Counterstrike. Although female gamers have ga ined notoriety, 
they are absent today; I am the only female present. 'A' hen the males around me leave the cafe, they'll run 
down to the subway, go meet friends, or maybe make a telephone call . Still , I guarantee yo u that none of them 
would even think to crack open an umbrella. 

APAHM 2002 AT VANDERBILT 
by )c'till)' 1\clwllchcll 

A sian Pacific American (APA) Heritage Month is a time to celebrate the history, present and fu ture of Asian 
Americans, and at Vanderbilt we celebrate Heritage Month during November. To commemorate Heritage 

Month , the Asian American Student Association (AASA) brings keynote speakers and cultural performances, 
as well as having films and discussions. The goal is always to discover ways to better define the identity or 
term of "Asian American," and to translate those discoveries to cultural, social or political action. The theme 
this year focuses around the identity of As ian Americans in pop culture. The difficulty in trying to define 
Asian Am erican in terms of pop culture is that Asian Americans fall into a category that is not completely 
Asian nor completely American, yet Asia n Americans are stereotyped and lumped into the same ca tegory as 
Asian. Many people believe that major elements of Asian pop culture such as anime and the cute Hello Kitty 
and other San Rio characters are inherently a part of all Asian Americans' pop culture as well. Adding to the 
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confusion is the fact that Asian Americans are not very widely represented 
in American pop culture as anything other than the typical "Asian ." vVhile 
certain actors such as jackie Chan tend to support stereo types about 
Asians and Asian Americans , other actors and members of the media like 
Lucy Liu , The Rock and Lisa Ling display a more realistic and positive 
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Nobody objects to a woman being a good writer or sculptor or geneticist 
if at the same time she manages to be .. . good looking, good tem

pered, wel l groomed and unaggressive. -Leslie Mcintyre 

In passing, also, I would like to say that the first time Adam had a chance 
he laid the blame on a woman. -Nancy Astor 

In my heart, I think a woman has two choices: either she's a feminist or a 
masochist. - Gloria Steinem 
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Patsy Mink was the first Japanese American female lawyer in Hawaii, and she was 
woman of color and Asian American to be elected to Congress. 

Born in Hawaii December 6, 1927, as a child Mink experienced firsthand the prejudice 
many Japanese Americans were subjected to after the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Because her 
own father, though returned, was taken for questioning in the days following the bombing, 
Patsy grew up understanding that she could-and would-be singled out solely on the 
basis of her ancestry and race. 

Nonetheless, Mink worked hard academically and excelled, graduating as valedictorian of 
Maui High School. She originally intended to become a doctor and moved to Nebraska 
where friends attending the University of Nebraska thought they might help her be admitted 
to the school. Upon her arrival at UN, she discovered that she was to be put up in special 
housing for "colored" students. It was at this point in her life that she began challenging 
prejudice and bias: she protested this housing policy of UN and succeeded in evoking its 
change. Unfortunately, she was taken ill and had to return to Hawaii; there she finished her 

undergraduate degree. 
Though she had planned to become a doctor, Mink discovered upon completing her baccalaureate degree that only one, all-female 

medical school in the country admitted women. Upon suggestion from a coworker, she applied instead to law school and was accepted 
to the University of Chicago. She met her future husband there and graduated and married-both-in 1951. Unfortunately-again
Mink could not find work as a lawyer in Chicago-no one would hire an Asian woman. She became pregnant and worked at the UC 
Law School library. Six months after she gave birth to her daughter Gwendolyn, the family returned to Hawaii. 

Even in Hawaii, no one would hire Mink for their law firm. So, she opened her own practice and taught at the University of Hawaii. It 
was at this time, after attending Democratic Party meetings, that Mink's political career began to take shape. First she began working on 
the campaigns of others, and after she had collected some knowledge about the political system, and with the strong support of her hus
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II GIRLS WITH GUITARS II EXHIBIT OPENS AT MCWC GALLERY 
by the artist, Julia Jordan 

The photographs of this exhibit were taken this year over a period of three months. The project began as a lark and turned into a 
labor of love. Two Wednesdays each month I tried to capture ephemeral moments of joy, passion, pathos, humor and 

pain ... music. .. gossamer wisps on the evening breeze. The women of Girls with Guitars were my cooperative, cocky, candid models. 
Girls with Guitars is a group of singer/songwriters, all pursuing individual careers, who come together two Wednesdays a month to 

sing, play and laugh with each other before loyal, adoring followers. I am one of the loyal, adoring followers, continually amazed, 
moved and delighted by this eclectic mix of talented, beautiful, accomplished women. 

These women inspire me. They each bring a unique voice to their collaboration, unique in both 
songwriting and performance style. Each is worth the trip as an individual performer. But, holy 
moly, when they sing together-in two's, three's, four's, all the way up to the whole "Go 
West/Annie's Farm/Let Me Out Here" gang, collaborating not competing-it's ambrosia for the 
soul-1 dig it. 

I want to thank the Girls with Guitars: Lisa Carver, Toni Catlin, Kimberley Dahme, Christian 
Durand, Mary Gauthier, Cindy Kalmenson (founder and hostess w/ the mostest), Annie Mosher, 
Lani Nash, Robin Ruddy, Cathey Stamps, Cheley Tackett and Nicole Witt. My thanks also to the 
Boss, Joyce Arnold, for introducing me to Girls w/ Guitars and making me dust off my camera in 
the first place to take her picture. 

I shoot in black and white almost exclusively. For me, and the type of images I take, I believe 
color is more distracting than revealing. All of the photographs in this exhibit were taken with 
Iiford 3200 film without a flash. If at all possible, I prefer ambient light. This allows the perform
ers to forget I'm there and is less distracting to fellow audience members. The images are printed 
on Iiford Multigrade Cooltone paper, some fiber and some resin coated. 

Please join us in welcoming Julia Jordan to the Women's Center gallery. An opening recep
tion will be held Thursday, November 7, 4:00pm - 6:00pm. 
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IN THE LIBRARY BARBARA CLARKE 
\Vomenl; Center librarian 

NEW VOLUME EXPLORES DIVORCE 

For Better or for Worse: Divorce 20 percent of divorced adults nourish 
Reconsidered (Norton , 2002) by E. because of their experiences during 

!vim• is Hetherington and john Kelly has and after divorce; they develop skills 
received considerable publicity. Hether- and talents they had not needed before. 
ington, professor emerita of psychology O ne quarter of children from 
a t the Univers ity of Virginia, believes divorced families suffer from serious 
that divorce is not always harmful to behavioral or psychological problems 
families and that it may be very benefi - compared with about 10 percent of 
cia!. This is contrary to the findings of o ther children. Although most children 
another recent and well-publicized of divorce lead normal and productive 
study by Judith \•Valier- ..----F-

0
--R-----. lives, the girls are twice as 

stein. likely as o thers to be divorced 

Hetherington has been BETTER as adults . As divorced fathers 
s tudying families over time are less likely to s upport their 
for 45 years. Some of the L· .... ,,<"'"'""·'""' families, th eir children are less 
findings in this volume are OR Q likely to attend college. 
based on the Virginia Lon- F R The writer remains optimis tic 

gitudinal Study of Divorce WORSE about the future of the family 
and Remarriage, which and suggests how the negative 
began in 1973 and in .... H · •• ., •• effects of divorce n1ighl be tHin-

which groups of mainly imized for adults and children. 
white, middle-class fami- She s tresses that she is not pro-
lies have been foll owed fo r divorce, but that it is frequently 
many years. Her claims are based on the best solution for an unhappy and 
s tudies of almost 1,400 families and destructive marriage. 

ways in which African Americans con
tes ted and reshaped classed and gen
dered racial meaning." 

Hairstyles and concepts of beauty 
renect society's ideas about gender, 
race and class. f-o r many years black 
and whi te men and women tended to 
consider tha t women wi th light com
plexions and Europea n features were 
more beautiful than their da rker sisters 
and those with definit e African fea
tures. Light s ki n was often associated 
with the black middle class. During the 
1960s the "13lack is beautiful !' motto 
helped fos ter racial pride. From the 
1920s until the llourishing of the Black 
Power Movement, black girls and 
women s traightened their hair and for 
a ti me some men did also. After the 
Afro fell out of fashion in the 1970s, 
most black females were again s traight
ening their hair. 

For many years African American 
women were prohibited from compet
ing in beau ty pageants and many black 
newspapers ran beauty contests, where over 2,500 children , some of whom 

were followed for over 30 years. She 
feels that in order for findings about 
famili es and divorce to be valid, 
research should continue for long peri
ods after divorce occurs. Often remar
riage and s tepfamilies enter the picture. 

Sociologist Maxine Leeds 
Craig examines several 
related topics in Ain't I a 
Beauty Qu een? Bleich Women, 
Be@t)', an cit he Politics of 
Race (Oxford University 
Press, 2002). Appearance has 
long been important to 
Afri can Americans, who 
associated grooming with 
dignity and with personal 
and racial pride. Craig illus
trates how black ideas about 

..,...r---------. in the early years all of the 

The researcher considers that this is 
"a book about options and opportuni
ties, about the choices to be made that 
can lead to fulfillment or to dissatisfac
tion and despair." She realizes that 
divorce can frequently be devas tating 
for parents and children , and it appears 
to heighten vulnerability to illness and 
psychological trauma. However, it also 
rescues many families from domestic 
violence and provides many people, 
particularly girls and women , opportu
nities for great personal growth. About 

beauty have evolved over the past cen
tur)' and how beauty and appearance 
have played major rol es in resistance to 
society's ideas about black inferiori ty. 
She adds that "Using oral his tory inter
views and African American publica
tions as my main sources, 1 study the 

--------------------------
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contestants were light
skinned. Over the years 
there were many regional 
beauty contests for black 
women and the first Mi ss 
13lack America pageant was 
held in Atlantic City in 
1968. At the same time 
several blocks away femi
nis ts were protesting 
against the Miss America 
pageant. 

In 1983 for the firs t time a black 
woman became Miss America and 
today images of minor ity women are 
increasingly visible in the advertising, 
fashion and beauty industries. 
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NOVEMBER 
SurJDiiY, Novn.mFR 3 
Race for the Cure. At the Metro Center. The Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center along with 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta and Zeta Phi Beta sororities are sponsoring a team for 
walkers and runners to support the quest for the cure for breast cancer. Please come and be a 
part the cure with us! Registration to be on the team is $15. Shuttle transportation will be pro
vided should you need it. For more information about registration, contact jennifer.hackett@van
derbilt.edu or 322-6518. 

MorJDAY, Novu.IOER 4, 5:00 rr.1- 7:00 Pr.l 
Consciousness Raising Group. For graduate students, faculty, staff, and community members. The 
topic for November is the psychology of women: relational and mutuality discussion. Bring $3 for 
pizza, snacks and drinks. Contact Sarah Walton at sarah.a.walton@vanderbilt.edu for more infor
mation. 

TUESDAY\ NOVI 1·.iBER 5, 12, 19, 76, 12:00 !-lOOt I 1 :00 Pi:i 
Creative Life Planning Group. A group for all dedicated to living life intentionally and creatively. 
Topics to be determined. 

Wrm·lf'>DAY). fi!OVEWllH G, 13, 70, 17, 7:00 f'i.t 

Vanderbilt Feminists (Vandy Ferns). This group is specifically for undergraduates (women and 
men), but open to all. Vandy Ferns discuss women's issues on campus and promote equality 
between the sexes. For more information contact 
stacie.r.furia@vanderbilt.edu or justin.f.keith@van
derbilt.edu. 

l HUR~DIW, Novrr,mER 7, 4:00 6:00 Pi. I 

Artist Reception for Julia Jordan. Julia's photography 
exhibit "Girls with Guitars" will be on display from 
November 4 - December 20. Refreshments will be 
provided. Free and open to the public. 

MmJDIW, Novrr,mlH 11, S: 15 rr.1 
Book Group. A group reading women authors - for 
all who love to read. This month the group is dis
cussing Children of God by Mary Doria. Facilitator 
is Rita Hall. 

TUESDAY NOVEI,113ER 12, 5: 15 PI, I 6:15 Pi1l 

HOi'! TO FINO UL 

The Cuninggim Cente1 is located in the 
Franklin Building at 3/6 West Side Row. 

Women, Spirit and Poetry. A group for all who are interested in poetry and the spirit. 
Eva Touster, professor emerita, will be presenting. 

WEDrJESDAY, NovUJBER 13, 6:00 rr,,- 8:00 Pr.l 
ABCs of Car Maintenance. In the Lewis Hall Reading Room. (Lewis Hall is across from the Stu
dent Recreation Center.) This very popular annual program fills up fast-reservations are 
required! Pat Claybaker is back to teach us the fundamentals of keeping your car running. Con
tact Jennifer.Hackett@vanderbilt.edu or 322-6518 to reserve your spot. 

THURSDAY, NOVllviBLR 21, 12:00 r JOOIJ - 1 :00 PM 

Reading Sisters. A book group for everyone interested in reading African-American authors. This 
month the group will read Testimony by Felicia Mason. 
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WOmenS HEALTH MATTERS 

WOMEN AND BLEEDING DISORDERS: 

T raditiona lly anyone who has 
heard of someone with a co n

genita l bleeding disorder thinks of 
men . Even though it is usually men 
who are born with hemophilia, 
women can have hemophilia but 
more commonly have a medical con
dition known as von \Villebrand 
Disease. 

If a man with hemophilia has a 
daughter, she will automatically be a 
carrier. Sometimes she also has the 
sym ptoms of the bleeding disorder 
such as heavy menstrual cycle or 
even bruis ing and joint bleeds. 
These women are call ed sympto
matic carriers. 

Von Willebrand Disease is a con
genital bleeding disorder that is the 
most common of bleeding disorders 
and occurs equally in women and 
men. VvVD is caused by a d eficient 
o r defective blood protein called von 
Willebrand factor (VWF), a clotting 
factor in the blood. If a person has 
an altered VWF protein or low levels 
of VWF, it takes longer for the bleed 
ing to s top. 

There are three types/degrees of 
this condition , which range in sever
ity from mild (Type I) to severe 
(Type Ill). Type liT behaves like 
severe hem ophilia with symptoms 

Miuh, coutiuucd from page 3 

AN OXYMORON? 
''' \1111 ;, 1/w "'I' 

incl uding heavy menstrual cycles, 
bruising, and joint bleeding primar
ily into the elbows, knees, or ankles. 
There can also be muscle bleeding. 
lt is important to know how to rec
ognize if you might have a bleeding 
disorder and receive appropriate 
treatmen t. 

You may assum e that yo ur 
internis t o r gynecologist would be 
aware of women with bleeding dis
orders, but o ft en this is not the case. 
The National Hemophilia Founda
tion has a program called Red Flag 
designed to educate as many people 
as possible, including physicians and 
other medical professionals, about 
women and bleeding disorders. 
Have you been concerned about 
heavy menstrual cycles but thought 
everyone e lse must be having a simi
lar experience? Have you had 
more bruising than your fri ends? Do 
you have frequent nosebleeds? If 
you have any of the fo llowing symp
toms, you may have a bleeding dis
o rder. 
-HeaV)' menstrual periods 
-Excessive nosebleeds 
-Easy bruising 
-Bleeding gums 
-Heavy bl eeding following dental 
work, su rgery, injury, or childbirth 

-History of someone in your family 
havi ng a bleeding disorder 

There is treatment available to 
you . T here are comprehens ive treat
ment centers throughout the co un
try including o ne right h ere at 
Vanderbilt. The Vanderbilt Hemos ta
s is and Thro mbosis Center (HTC) is 
located in the Vande rbilt Medical 
Center. \A/e have a team o f profes
s ionals who are involved in the care 
of persons with bleeding disorders. 
These professionals include both 
pediatric and ad ul t hematologis ts, a 
nurse coordinator, a licensed clinical 
social worker, a physical th erapist , 
and a genetics counselor. There are 
also referrals made to other special
ists as needed. 

If you think you might have a 
bleeding disorder, do not hesitate to 
call the Vanderbilt HTC at 936-1765 
to have an evaluation . There is treat
ment available that will improve 
your health a nd quality of life . You 
can also check with the Vanderbilt 
Student Health Center or the 
National Hemoph ilia Foundation for 
information. The number at NHF is 
1-800-42-HAND l or on the Internet 
at www.projl'C l lt'd l l n~.n l~ . 

band, she ran in 1956 for a seat in the Territory of Hawaii House of Representatives and won. In 1959 she ran for the Territory Senate 
and won again. 

When Hawaii became a state in 1959, Mink lost in a bid for U.S. Congress, but in 1962, she won. She won again in 1964 and 
remained a continuous member of Congress for 12 years. Although she was defeated in a Senate race, she remained politically active for 
many years and in 1990, once again, she entered the political arena, this time as a House Representative. She remained in this position 
until her recent death on September 28, 2002. 

Patsy Mink's reputation as an advocate for equal rights and affirmative action cannot be overemphasized. The National Organization 
for Women has established an online tribute for Mink that runs 20 pages. NOW asserts, "Girls and women [have]lost one of their most 
valiant and steadfast supporters. Every woman today who is enjoying the fruits of her education and job opportunities, and every girl 
who has a chance to play sports in school, owes a nod of thanks to Mink who unremittingly and dauntlessly challenged old stereotypes 
and helped engineer steady progress for women over the last four decades-parallel to Mink's career in politics" (htto.://nQW.Oiq/his-
tQI y/nat~ymink . htm l ). 
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representation of Asian Americans in pop culture. These Asian Americans embrace their heritage, speaking 
about it publicly, but do not limit themselves to being categorize merely by their Asian ethnicity. Lucy Liu and 
The Rock do not play solely in roles where they eat only with chopsticks or represent the meek Asian man or 
the shy lotus flower. Lisa Ling does not speak with a heavily accented voice while reporting from various loca
tions around the world nor on her morning TV show, The View. These Asian Americans act and speak much 
like any other Americans, with the only differences being in their facial characteristics and the pride they take 
in the rich culture and history of their parents and grandparents. 

One particular issue that we will address is the identity of Asian American women in pop culture. There are 
many stereotypes and one can even say expectations regarding the woman of Asian descent These stereotypes 
and standards placed on Asian women are taking its toll on Asian American women. The beautiful and sub
missive geisha girl, like in the opera Madame Butte1jly or the old movie Sayonara, still lingers today as being 
the epitome of Asian women. On the Internet, one can still find mail order brides from various parts of Asia, 
which compare the girls to the geisha girl type as a selling point It comes as no surprise that Asian American 
women become frustrated with the constant display of this image. To complicate matters, even Asian women 
today are being affected by this idea of the stereotypical Asian woman that is dominant in Western pop cul
ture. Plastic surgery in countries such as Korea has risen to thirty percent among women, compared to three 
percent here in the US Many Asian women desire to look more sophisticated and \VesternizecL Asian Ameri
can women are bombarded from both cultures to fit into a mold. Being Asian American, however, means that a 
woman falls between these two cultures, as a combination of both and not quite fully part of either. This 
November, AASA will bring the group Yellow Rage to Vanderbilt in an effort to learn about and sort through 
the stereotypes and expectations placed on Asian American women in pop culture and in daily life. Yellow 
Rage is a spoken word poetry group made up by founders and members Catzie Vilayphonh and Michell Myers. 
The two women made their first appearance together in "Black Hair, Brown Eyes, Yellow Rage" at Russell Sim
mon's Def Poetry Slam in Philadelphia. 

Catzie and Michelle speak out on topics from fetishes regarding Asian American women to cultural appro
priation to ethnic pride. It is our hope that bringing such a dynamic group to Vanderbilt will help to decon
struct any preconceived notions of Asian Americans due to negative or stereotypical representations in pop 
culture and help Asian Americans and Americans alike to better understand the concept of Asian American 
identity. 

ro lc;rrn mo1c about /\1'1\HM c'vents ami happe11incJs throughout the ITIOITth of illovc'mher, contact 
Je1111Y /\rlilmchc'k dt jermyJ,;Jci<IDKhck@vzindc'rbilt,gc)l;, 

VANDERBILT'S PATRICIA PIERCE HONORED BY YWCA 

Patricia Pierce was inducted into the Y\VC}(s Academy for Women of 
Achievement (AWA) on October 8, 2002. The AWA celebrates women who 

provide encouragement to other women by example and accomplishment 

/ 
Patricia Ann Pierce 

November 2002 

Ms. Pierce has been employed by Vanderbilt for 24 years and currently 
directs the Opportunity Development Center (ODC); she is responsible for 
everything associated with equal opportunity and affirmative action at VU, 
from compliance regulation to dealing one-on-one with employees who may 
have grievances. She has been awarded the Mary Jane Werthan award given 
annually by the Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center to recognize those who 
have contributed to the advancement of women in the Vanderbilt environ
lnent. 

In addition to her professional duties, Ms. Pierce volunteers extensively with 
organizations that prmnote and assist wotnen, and she has conducted various 
'vorkshops on gender issues, cultural diversity, and affinnative action. 

MCWC proudly salutes and congratulates Patricia Pierce. 
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A FORUM FOR PEACE 

An opportunity for anyone interested in on-going conversations regarding the possibilities of 
peace in the modern world. Please contact David Wood at david .c.wood@vanderbilt.edu. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Join the Lady Commodores Saturday, November 30 and Sunday, December 1 for the First 
Tennessee Basketball Tourney. For more information about this and other women's basketball 
events go to http://www.vucommodores.com/womenhoop/. For tickets call 1-877-44-VANDY. 

SUPPORT NOW 

Looking for holiday gift ideas? The National Organization for Women offers a wonderful 
selection of items for sale online. Heighten awareness-and support NOW- with your gift
giving this year. Go to http://www.now.org/catalogfiles/catalog.html. 

~ Printed on recycled paper 

Women's VU mailing list 
Women's VU is sent free, on request, to 
all Vanderbilt students and to faculty and 
staff at a campus address. Subscriptions 
are available to off-campus readers for 
$1 0 per year. Please include your check, 
payable to Vanderbilt University, with 
your subscription. 
0 Please send my free subscription to a campus 

address. (Student subscriptions are free to any 
address.) 

0 Please send my subscription to an off-campus 
address. Payment is enclosed. 

U Please correct my name on your mailing list. 

U Please remove my name from your mailing list. 

Name _ _ 

Address _ _______ _ 

0 Student (si)Kify sthool & year) _ 

0 Staff C1 Faculty 0 Administrator 0 Other 
Mail to the Women 's Center, Vanderbilt University, 
Box 351513 Station 8, Nashville, TN 37235 

Vanderbilt University is committed to principles of equal opportunity and affirmative action 

Margaret Cuninggim Women's Center 
Vanderbilt University 
3 16 'Nest Side Row 
Box 351513, Station 13 
Nashville, TN 37235 
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